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Abstract: A comprehensive study of a typical steppe perennial Iris pumila L. were carried out in the central zone of the
European part of this species’ range, namely in Ukraine. Intraspeciﬁc diﬀerentiation, population size and isolation degree
and its consequences, the threat of human impact were analyzed, as well as ecological amplitude and genetic variation
in ISSR markers and selected chloroplast regions were determined. The species was found to have a low intraspeciﬁc
diﬀerentiation that indicates the uniformity of the gene pool in the studied part of the range. Moreover, the results of
isolation assessment, population and ecological study of I. pumila conﬁrm the potential risk of extinction. A considerable
part of the species populations exist as separated patches of rare ecosystems, isolated from the nearest neighbours due to
intense plowing of the steppe zone. The generative reproduction is rare. In contrast, ISSR analysis revealed comparably
high genetic diversity in all the sampled populations. Furthermore, speciﬁc plastid haplotypes were demonstrated in some
of them. The inconsistency between the results of population ecological study and the data of molecular genetic analysis
indicates that the loss of genetic diversity in the species caused by habitat fragmentation and isolation under increasing
anthropogenic pressure is likely to be slower than it would appear judging from the assessment of population parameters,
which clearly show negative trends. This result also emphasizes the necessity for integrated approach to assessment of the
extinction risk for particular species and careful analysis of all determinants of extinction.
Key words: Iris pumila; genetic heterogeneity; genetic erosion; population biology; risk of extinction; steppe zone; Ukraine.
Abbreviations: AMOVA, analysis of molecular variance; CTAB, cetyltrimethylammonium bromide; DMSO, dimethyl
sulfoxide; ISSR, Inter-Simple Sequence Repeat; obl., oblast; r-n, raion; vil., village.

Introduction
Formation of Eurasian steppe belt is associated with
the climatic factors of the Holocene ﬁrst of all. Besides, starting from the Neolith, expansion of the steppe
biome to the North was promoted by the deforestation of the forests by the ﬁrst grain growers and cattle herders (Motyka 1946; Bezusko et al. 2011). At the
same time, the steppe vegetation spread widely from
the initial locations. However, due to the human activity during the XVIII-XX centuries related to the
plowing of the steppe for agriculture, the area of steppe
was greatly reduced. For example, in Ukraine, unplowed
fragments of virgin steppes occupy now only 3% of the
steppe zone. The Red Book of Ukraine includes 826
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species of vascular plants, of which 33.4% are found only
in the steppe biotopes (Parnikoza 2008; Didukh 2009).
Steppe biome and steppe plant species are also endangered in other countries of Eurasia (Poradniki 2004).
Habitat fragmentation is accompanied by the reduction in habitat size and then in population size. The
latter in turn may result in erosion of genetic variation through the loss of alleles by random genetic drift
and eventually lead to local population or even species
extinction (Young et al. 1996; Young & Clarke 2000).
The situation is aggravated by the high degree of isolation of remnant patches of steppe due to increased fragmentation and this signiﬁcantly reduces or eliminates
the exchange of genetic material between populations
(Aguilar et al. 2008; Ewers & Didham 2006, Honnay
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& Jacquemyn 2007). The above-mentioned indicates a
big importance of steppe ecosystems and the need for
protecting them for conservation of biodiversity.
Eﬀects of habitat fragmentation on the populations
and genetic variation of perennial steppe plants have
been investigated to considerably lesser extent compared to plant species of high-mountain, island, polar,
and other regions (Wróblewska & Brzosko 2006). However, the numerous studies of the latter species have
demonstrated decreased isozyme variability in smaller
populations, especially when species have become increasingly rare because of habitat fragmentation and
destruction (Lienert 2004). It was shown that habitat fragmentation can result in increased genetic differentiation of populations, when they are isolated and
when they lose alleles due to genetic drift (Lienert
2004). Moreover, increased selﬁng (in plants) and mating among closely related individuals in small populations may result in inbreeding and a reduction in the
number of heterozygotes, and consequently lead to reduced ﬁtness of individuals and to reduced viability of
the entire population.
The data cited above (for more detail, see also
Lienert 2004; Honnay & Jacquemyn 2007) allow to presume that the increased fragmentation of habitat, isolation of remnant populations, and other adverse factors may cause the loss of genetic diversity of steppe
perennial plants. To test this assumption the modern approaches to evaluation of genetic erosion can be
used, which include analysis of the degree of intraspeciﬁc diﬀerentiation (presence of races, ecotypes or subspecies); number and isolation of populations, their size,
width of the ecological amplitude, frequency of generative reproduction; direct evaluation of genetic divergence by marker loci (isoenzymes or DNA) (Brown et
al. 1997). Especially molecular markers can provide evidence to modern status of endangered species (Fisher
et al. 2000; Xie et al. 2001). A little is known about
intraspeciﬁc genetic heterogeneity of clonal plants, like
irises. For instance Iris sibirica L. demonstrates very
low genetic heterogeneity between subpopulations due
to habitat fragmentation or other reasons, but gene ﬂow
between populations probably exist (Kostrakiewicz &
Wróblewska 2008). Genetic characteristics or all other
parameters of genetic erosion are virtually unexplored
for most of steppe perennial plants of the European
steppe zone, like steppe clonal Iris species. Especially
unknown is the impact of deterioration of populations,
their isolation, and decrease in populations’ number
and size on genetic diversity.
The aim of our study was the comprehensive assessment of the current status of a typical steppe perennial Iris pumila L. from the territory of Ukraine as
a model species for investigating the consequences of
habitat fragmentation for perennial steppe vegetation.
Material and methods
As an object of the study, we have chosen Iris pumila L.,
a typical xerophyte of the European steppe zone and orna-
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mental plant useful for breeding. Ukrainian populations of
the species are in the central part of the range of I. pumila
that stretches from Austria to West Siberia, including the
Southern Balkans, Anatolia and the Northern Caucasus
(Fig. 1a). However, its abundance is not uniform throughout the range. While the species is common in Hungary
and along the periphery of its range in Europe, it is rare in
the Czech Republic, Slovakia, and Croatia (Dalmady 1972;
Purger et al. 2008; Eliáš 2015; Hoskovec 2007). It also appears to be completely extinct from Southern Poland (A.
Cwener, personal communication 2012).
In Ukraine, the species is currently relatively common.
Its current range in Ukraine encompasses the steppe zone,
northern part of the forest-steppe zone and the Crimea
Mountains. The species has been found in a large number of
remains of steppe landscapes and on the territory of all reserves in the steppe zone (Vedenkov et al. 1989; Tkachenko
et al. 1998; Ostapko 2001; Shelegeda & Shelegeda 2008;
Didukh 2009). Importantly, the species is pretty common
in the steppe zone, just as in Hungary, while it is rare closer
to the verge of the forest-steppe zone, mirroring its scarcity
along the borders of its Central European range. In this way,
the species status in Ukraine represents a miniature of that
in Europe and can be informative on the early of speciation.
In whole 14 populations of I. pumila from the steppe
zone and forest-steppe zone were examined during the growing seasons of 2004, 2005, 2010–13 (Fig. 1b) to study population and ecological indicators. Due to diﬀerent accessibility of the populations and our limited technical capabilities,
only populations # 1, 3–8, 10–12, and 14 were included in
the analysis of chloroplast markers and only populations
# 1, 3, 4, and 7 were subjected to ISSR-PCR analysis.
Our study was performed according to the guidelines
provided for the assessment of genetic erosion by Brown et
al. (1997). At ﬁrst we analyzed the published data to examine the degree of intraspeciﬁc diﬀerentiation of I. pumila
in Ukraine: presence of races, ecotypes or subspecies. This
question still remains open, so this part of the study is presented in the Results section like short literature review.
The next part of this paper describes the current status
of the populations, especially the size of population, density
of clonal individuals and age structure were determined using traditional approaches (Shvets 2004; Parnikoza et al.
2008; Didenko & Shvets 2009; Didenko et al. 2010). In our
study, the group of shoots growing from a common rhizome
was considered as an individual plant. The density of individuals was studied on 3–5 squares 5 × 5 m and mean
value was calculated. For age spectrum analysis we distinguished pre-reproductive stage, i.e. small plants with some
leaves and initial root system (seedlings), and reproductive
(generative) stage (both ﬂowering and no ﬂowering in current year), i.e. developed plants with a lot of old shoots
with leaves on rhizomes, according to detailed studies of this
species ontogenesis in Ukraine performed by Shvets (2004)
and Didenko et al. (2010). The eﬀectiveness of generative
and vegetative reproduction was also studied.
To evaluate ecological amplitude of I. pumila, standard synphytoindication method was applied according to
Y. Didukh (2011). The main ecological indicators were estimated as follows: soil humidity, variability of damping, soil
acidity, soil salt regime, carbonate content in soil, mineral
nitrogen content of soil, soil aeration, thermal regime, ombroregime (aridity or humidity), continentality of climate,
cryoregime and light. The own geobotanical descriptions
of the studied populations and the data from the phytocenological database of the Institute of Botany of NAS of
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Fig. 1. Distribution of Iris pumila in Europe (a) and location of sampled populations of the species in Ukraine (b): 1 – vil. Mygiia (Pervomaisk raion, Mykolaiv oblast); 2 – vil. Zelene (Shyrokovski r-n, Dnipropetrovsk obl.); 3 – Aliaudy (Mykolaiv city); 4 – vil. Kolarovo
(Zovtnevyi r-n, Mykolaiv obl.); 5 – vil. Dmytrivka (Ochakiv r-n, Mykolaiv obl.); 6 – vil. Prydniprovske (Chornobai r-n, Cherkasy
obl.); 7 – vil. Andriivka (Reshetylivka r-n, Poltava obl.); 8 – Nature Reserve Drabynivka (Kobeliaki r-n, Poltava obl.); 9 – Tarkankut
Peninsula, Chornomorski r-n (AR of Crimea); 10 – Inkerman (Sevastopol city, AR of Crimea); 11 – Balaklava (Sevastopol city, AR
of Crimea); 12 – Staryy Krym (Kyrovske r-n, AR of Crimea); 13 – Kerch Peninsula (AR of Crimea); 14 – vicinities of Kerch (AR of
Crimea). Superscript letter after number indicates that the population was studied partially: ‘p’ – only population study was done
and/or ‘ch’ – chloroplast sequence analysis was done.

Ukraine were included in the assessment. For each ecological indicator, the maximum and minimum values, weighted
mean, and dispersion were then calculated. To examine relationships between the variations in the ecological indicators,
linear regression analysis was used.
ISSR-analysis of total DNA and analysis of variation
in chloroplast DNA sequences were used to assess genetic
diversity of the species. In ISSR-analysis, 40 plants from 4
populations: Andriivka, Aliaudy, Kolarovo, and Mygiia (9–
11 plants from each) were examined (Fig. 1b). Due to technical limitations we included in this analysis only four populations, nevertheless we tried to choose the populations from
diﬀerent parts of the region and ones with diﬀerent size.
DNA was extracted from dried leaves by CTAB-method according to Doyle & Doyle (1987). In total, 7 ISSR-primers
were used: ISSR-03 – (AC)8 TT; ISSR-05 – (AC)8 TG; ISSR59 – (AG)8 GC; UBC#810 – (GA)8 T; UBC #811 – (GA)8 C;
UBC #835 – (AG)8 YC; UBC #840 – (GA)8 YT (Y = C,T).
PCR mixture was 20 µL in volume and contained 20 ng
DNA, 0.2 mM dNTP, 1.25 U Taq-polymerase, 0.5–1 µM
of primer, 1 × PCR buﬀer with (NH4 )2 SO4 (Fermentas,
Lithuania), and 2 mM MgCl2 . As a negative control, standard reaction mixture without DNA was used. Ampliﬁcations were performed on a Tertsyk MC2 thermocycler (DNA
technology, Russia) in following conditions: 95 ◦C, 2 min, 35
cycles of 94 ◦C, 20 s; 53 ◦C, 30 s; 72 ◦C, 90 s; 72 ◦C, 5 min.
PCR products were separated by electrophoresis in

1.5% agarose gel in 1× SB buﬀer, visualized by staining
with ethidium bromide, and photographed under ultraviolet light. Electrophoregrams were presented as a binary matrix, which was used to calculate Jaccard genetic distances
between plants, the percentage of polymorphic amplicons
(P), Shannon index (S), Nei’s unbiased gene diversity (unbiased expected heterozygosity, He), and Nei’s unbiased genetic distances between populations.
Analysis of molecular variance (AMOVA) was used to
describe the partitioning of genetic diversity between and
within two regions (Mykolaiv and Poltava oblasts) and four
populations. Genetic parameters were calculated and dendrogram was constructed using FAMD (Schluter & Harris
2006) and GenAlEx software (Peakall & Smouse 2006).
Based on the data of Shaw et al. (2007), the chloroplast DNA markers trnL-trnF and trnG-trnS were used to
study inter- and intrapopulation genetic variation in the
species. To amplify plastid sequences, from 2 to 7 plants of
each population (except for the population from vil. Zelene)
were chosen. Biometra T Gradient and Eppendorf Mastercycler were used. trnS-trnG intergenic spacer was ampliﬁed using trnS(GCU) and trnG(UCC) primers (Shaw et.
al. 2007). The region including trnL intron and trnL-trnF
intergenic spacer was ampliﬁed using primers trnL-c and
trnL-f described by Taberlet et al. (1991). PCR ampliﬁcations were carried out in a total volume of 25 µL containing
1× buﬀer, 2 mM MgCl2, 0.2 mM dNTPs, 0.2 µM of each
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Table 1. PCR conditions for chloroplast markers ampliﬁcation.
Ampliﬁed region
trnS-trnG
trnL-trnF

Initial denaturation

Denaturation

Annealing

Elongation

Final elongation

No. of cycles

80 ◦C / 5 min
94 ◦C / 4 min

95 ◦C / 60 s
94 ◦C / 30 s

50 ◦C / 60 s
55 ◦C / 30 s

65 ◦C /4 min
72 ◦C / 2 min

65 ◦C / 7 min
72 ◦C / 10 min

30
30

primer, and 1.0 unit of Blue Perpetual DNA polymerase
(Eurx, Gdańsk, Poland). PCR condition for all chloroplast
regions are described in Table 1. PCR products were puriﬁed
using the High Pure PCR Product Puriﬁcation Kit (Roche
Diagnostic GmbH, Germany). Cycle sequencing was carried
out by using the Big Dye Terminator v 3.1 Cycle Sequencing
Kit (Applied Biosystems, Inc., ABI, Warrington, Cheshire,
UK) with the same primers used for PCR ampliﬁcation.
The 10 µL reaction mixture contained 1× sequencing buﬀer,
1.0 µL of Big Dye terminator with 1.5 µL of 1 µM primer,
100–200 ng of ampliﬁed product, and 5% DMSO. Cycle sequencing conditions were as follow: 25 cycles each with 15 s
denaturation (94 ◦C), 5 s annealing (52 ◦C) and 4 min elongation (60 ◦C). The sequences were generated on an ABI 3720
automated capillary DNA sequencer in the Genomed LLC
(Poland). Both strands were sequenced to assure accuracy
in base calling. Finch TV (Geospiza) was used to edit the
sequences, and the two complementary strands were assembled by using Auto Assembler (ABI). All sequences were
aligned by eye using SeaView v. 4 (Gouy et al. 2010). The
chloroplast sequence data were deposited in the GenBank
database under the following accession numbers: KU310494KU310529 (trnL-trnF intergenic spacer) and KU310530KU310541 (trnG-trnS intergenic spacer). Due to the low
variation of trnS-trnG marker revealed after sequencing the
accessions from the population of Mygiia and technical limitations only individual plants from each population were
analyzed as indicated in Table 5.

Results
Degree of intraspeciﬁc diﬀerentiation: presence of races,
ecotypes or subspecies
G.H.M. Lawrence distinguished Iris pumila among
other species of bearded iris (subgenus Iris, section Iris
Rod.) on the basis of cytological and systematics data
presented by Randalph. I. pumila, treated by Lawrence
as a type of series Pumilae, belongs to a small, evolutionary variable and suﬃciently distinguishable group
of species, which also includes I. timofejewii Woron.,
I. glaucescens Bunge, I. scariosa Willd. ex Link (cited
according to Sikura & Shisha 2010). Members of the
mentioned group diﬀer from others by an intriguing
complex of characters: pollen grains have warty exine,
seed pods start to break open before maturation, the
spathes are connected at the base with other leaves of
plant (Sikura & Shisha 2010). All other species of the series do not possess these characters. In 1934, Romanian
botanist J. Prodan put hypothesis that true I. pumila
grows only in Transylvania and every other forms belong to diﬀerent species or subspecies.
Within the borders of broad range of I. pumila,
G. I. Rodionenko (cited according to Sikura & Shisha
2010) pointed out the existence of the forms or potential subspecies, which are diﬃcult to recognize us-

ing morphological characters. Mainly this is a typical Balkan-Pannonian I. pumila ssp. pumila. In the
east of the European part of Russia, the Northern
Caucasus, and Western Siberia, I. pumila ssp. taurica (Lodd.) Rodion. et Schewcz is a very common
plant, whereas I. pumila ssp. aequiloba (Lĺdeb.) Baker
is common in Ukraine from Low Dnieper to Azov sea
coast. Not considering the variation in ﬂower colour and
other traits, in practice these subspecies are not distinguished (as well as they do not have diagnostic features, e.g. karyological, chromosomal or DNA-markers
and other, to distinguish). In the main Ukrainian taxonomic sources (Dobrochaeva et al. 1999; Mosyakin &
Fedoronchuk 1999; Yena 2012), this species is mentioned without subspecies. In the same way this species
is speciﬁed in the Red Data Book of Dnipropetrovsk
oblast (Kucherevskyi 2001, 2004). In the Red book of
Azov sea region (Ostapko & Kolomyichuk 2012), two
subspecies are mentioned for Ukraine according to opinion of G.I. Rodionenko, however their distinctive characters and borders of distribution are not speciﬁed. Furthermore, according to the World checklist of selected
plant families, these subspecies are not considered as
valid now and regarded as synonyms of I. pumila ssp.
pumila.
It was noticed that across the wide range of
I. pumila, various forms occur, which are diﬀered in
some morphological traits: narrow or wide leaves, ﬂowering shoot with single or multiple ﬂowers, wide range
of ﬂower color, up to 19 forms were counted (Ostapko
& Kolomyichuk 2012), and in biology: early ﬂowering
and late ﬂowering forms, more or less hydrophilic, nevertheless they are not taxonomically important (Sikura
& Shisha 2010).
It should be mentioned that physical appearance of
all the accessions of I. pumila sampled from the studied
populations located in steppe zone and forest-steppe
zone of Ukraine matched identiﬁcation keys mentioned
for the species in the Manual (Dobrochaeva et al. 2009).
Range of distribution, degree of isolation, abundance
and size of populations, frequency of generative reproduction
The I. pumila range is now highly fragmented and reduced due to intense human activity. The size and degree of isolation of I. pumila populations vary significantly in Ukrainian part of the range. The species is
very rare in the forest-steppe zone. There are only a
few isolated populations reported in Kyiv and Poltava
oblast. Here I. pumila was found in the fragments of
meadow steppe communities along the upper part of
slopes of river valleys (Chopyk et al. 1998; Bairak &
Stetsiuk 2005; Bairak et al. 2006). In natural steppe
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Table 2. Main characteristics of some investigated populations of I. pumila.
Population

Andriivka

Year of assessment
2012
Total grass cover, %
100
Cover of I. pumila, %
1
Population size,
∼ 50
individuals
1.3±0.3/0.5
Density, ind./m2
Presence of: pre10
reproductive plants
(seedlings)
reproductive plants, %,
90
particularized clumps
not estimated
of plants

Prydniprovske Dmytrivka

2012
100
10
∼ 1000
4.7±0.2/0.4
20

80
+

2010
50
1–5
∼ 100

Aliaudy

Kolarovo

Mygiia

Tarkhankut
Peninsula

Kerch
Peninsula

2010
45–50
1–5
∼ 40

2010
60
1
∼ 50

2010
90–100
1–5
> 1000

2010
50
1
∼ 50

2010
70
1
1–5

4.5±0.3/0.7 1.6±0.3/0.6 2.6±0.3/0.3 9.8±0.4/0.8 1.8±0.2/0.3 1.2±0.2/0.3
20
5
10
20
0
0

80
+

part of Ukraine, this is a typical species. As a result of disintegration of initially uninterrupted steppe
zone area into smaller steppe fragments, populations of
I. pumila are strongly isolated from each other. For now,
most of these areas have been preserved just because
they are not suitable for agriculture (see Parnikoza
2011).
The greatest part of unplowed steppe fragments
is preserved in Luhansk and Donetsk oblasts, and in
Crimea, so it is believed that the largest populations
of I. pumila are concentrated right there (Biodiversity
Support Program 1999; Bokov 1999; Parnikoza 2008).
In Crimea, this species occurs in steppe fragments in the
central part of Peninsula, mainly at the Perekop isthmus and the coasts of Sivash (Ostapko & Kolomyichuk
2012), Kerch and Tarkhankut Peninsulas, as well as
in fragments of the Crimea Mountains ﬂat steppes,
known as Yaylas, and on the slopes of Crimea South
Coast.
The size of sampled populations varies within a
wide range (Table 2). The studied populations on
Kerch Peninsula are represented by small groups of
several individuals each. Some forest steppe populations (Andriivka) and steppe ones: Aliaudy, Kolarovo
and Tarkhankut Peninsula consist of only a few dozen
of plants. Steppe population in Dmytrivka consists
of about 100 plants. Populations from Prydniprovske
(forest-steppe) and Mygiia (steppe) are the largest and
consist of near 1000 or more than 1000 individual
plants; however the size of these populations obviously
has been also reduced due to agricultural activity.
Age structure analysis of all sampled populations
(Table 2) proves the predominance of reproductive individuals. Pre-reproductive plants are very rare in the
populations and can be found mostly on the peripheries
of large clumps. The sampled populations can be classiﬁed as incomplete-membered with right-handed distribution pattern (dominance of reproductive plants).
In some population we found the cases of particularized clumps of plant. An increase in the size of
individual clumps was often accompanied by the particularization (fragmentation) of clusters of individual
shoots originating from a common rhizome that can be
regarded as a sign of senility.

95
+

90
–

80
–

100
–

100
+

Fig. 2. The range of the most important ecological factors in
habitats of I. pumila. Abbreviations: Hd – soil humidity, f H –
variability of damping, Rc – soil acidity, Sl – total salt regime,
Ca – carbonate content in soil, Nt – nitrogen content in soil, Ae –
soil aeration, Tm – thermal climate, Om – ombroregime (aridity
or humidity), Kn – continentality of climate, Cr – cryoregime, Lc
– light (Didukh 2011).

Ecological amplitude
Phytoindication analysis of studied populations of
I. pumila from the forest-steppe and steppe zones revealed that the species has narrow ecological amplitude (Fig. 2). Ecological factors within the species habitats such as soil moisture regime, soil acidity, soil salt
regime, carbonate content in soil, humidity, frost conditions have larger ranges, while soil aeration, nitrogen
content of soil, and light have narrower ranges and thus
are limiting conditions for the species.
We also found statistically signiﬁcant correlations
between the variations of some ecological factors in
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Fig. 3. Statistically signiﬁcant correlations between the variations of the ecological factors in habitats of I. pumila. Abbreviations are
the same as above in Fig. 2.

plant communities where I. pumila occurs, which are
shown in Fig. 3. Positive correlations were found between following pairs of the factors: strong correlation
between soil salt regime (Sl) and carbonate content in
soil (Ca), moderate correlation between ombroregime
(Om) and soil humidity (Hd), and weak correlation between soil humidity (Hd) and nitrogen content (Nt).
Strong negative linear correlations were observed for
another three pairs of factors: variability of damping
(f H) and carbonate content in soil (Ca), soil humidity
(Hd) and thermal regime (Tm), soil acidity (Rc) and
variability of damping (f H).
Genetic heterogeneity
The results of PCR-analysis of genetic diversity of 40
I. pumila accessions from four populations (Aliaudy,
Andriivka, Kolarovo, and Mygiia) using 7 ISSR-primers
showed a high level of genetic variation (Table 3).

The populations involved in the analysis have diﬀerent sizes and are located in various parts of the range
(see Fig. 1b and Table 2 for the information about location and characteristics of the populations). Nevertheless we found no statistically signiﬁcant diﬀerences
between the populations in terms of major indices of
genetic diversity except for Mygiia. The population of
Mygiia signiﬁcantly diﬀers from all of the others by a
higher level of genetic variation.
The Jaccard genetic distance values calculated on
the basis of the ISSR-data were used to construct a
dendrogram revealing genetic relationship of the individuals from studied populations. A higher level of genetic similarity was shown between the plants from Aliaudy and Kolarovo populations. They formed one common group on the dendrogram, while the plants from
Mygiia and Andriivka populations formed two separated clusters (Fig. 4). Mygiia and Andriivka popula-
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Table 3. Main parameters of genetic variation of I. pumila based on ISSR-analysis.
Population

Mygiia
Aliaudy
Kolarovo
Andriivka
Mean value
Sum matrix

Total number
of amplicons

Percentage of
polymorphic
amplicons, %

135
112
113
107
117
194

63.4
50.5
48.5
49.5
52.9
97.9

Nei unbiased gene
diversity (unbiased
expected
heterozygosity, He)
0.171
0.135
0.122
0.127
0.139
0.171

±
±
±
±
±
±

0.012
0.012*
0.012*
0.012*
0.006
0.011

Shannon index
(S)

Jaccard genetic
distances
between plants
(Dj), %

Mean Jaccard
genetic distances
between plants
(Dj), %

±
±
±
±
±
±

43.5–75.6
44.1–70.4
38.3–63.5
43.8–72.1
38.3–75.6
38.3–83.8

61.2
57.5
51.5
60.0
57.6
69.2

0.261
0.205
0.189
0.195
0.212
0.287

0.017
0.017*
0.016*
0.017*
0.008
0.014

* – signiﬁcantly diﬀerent from Mygiia population (p < 0.05)
Table 4. Nucleotide sequences of two polymorphic fragments of non-coding region of chloroplast genome of I. pumila L. identity in
sequence is indicated by a dot; a dash indicates a nucleotide gap.
Haplotype

Polymorphic fragments
trnS-trnG intergenic spacer (636–693 positions)

H1
H2
H3

GCAAAGGAAAGCATATATATAATAATATAATCGAACTTT----TTATGTTTTTTATGT
.......................................----...............
.......................................CTTT...............
trnL-trnF intergenic spacer (430–487 positions)

H1
H2
H3

CCAATAAAAAGTCCATTTTATTTCCTA-----ACTATTTATATTC-TTTTTTTTTTTC
...........................-----.............T............
...........................ACTAT.............-............

tions were also the most similar in allele’s frequencies,
as well as Nei’s genetic distance between them was minimal (0.011) as compared to the distances between the
other populations, which lie in the range from 0.036 for
Mygiia and Aliaudy to 0.052 for Andriivka and Mygiia
populations.
Analysis of molecular variance (AMOVA) showed
that 75% of the total genetic variation was attributable
to diﬀerences within populations, while variations
among populations and between regions (Poltava and
Mykolaiv region) were relatively low (17% and 8%, respectively) despite signiﬁcant geographical distance between them.
Combined use of the trnS-trnG and trnL-trnF
cpDNA markers resulted in an alignment of 1686 base
pairs (bp), which revealed 3 variable sites (including two duplications) (Table 4). trnL-trnF marker was
found to be more variable than trnS-trnG. trnL-trnF
intergenic spacer has two polymorphisms: a variation in
length of polyT repeat and a duplication of 5-bp fragment, whereas only a duplication of 4-bp fragment was
found in the trnS-trnG marker. Three diﬀerent haplotypes were identiﬁed in 36 accessions of I. pumila sampled from 8 populations.
Haplotype H1 was the most frequent and found
in all studied population except for the population
of Inkerman. Haplotype H2 when compared to H1
and H3 has additional one base repeated [poly(T)]
within marker trnL-trnF. It was found in the accessions
from Inkerman populations and also from the vicinities of Kerch. Haplotype H3 diverged by two duplica-

tions, one per each analyzed marker (Table 5). It is
very interesting that the latter haplotype was found
only in the Mygiia population sample. Haplotype H1
was also revealed among the plants of this population.
Discussion
According to current data, there is no reason to subdivide I. pumila in Ukraine into lower taxonomic units.
The diversity of forms, which are sometimes perceived
as subspecies, may be the result of high genetic variation within the species’ populations (Tarasjev et al.
2009). This, incidentally, gives no basis to discuss the
origin of subdivision of the species into lower taxa. As
it was previously mentioned, this is one of the signs
of genetic erosion (Brown et al. 1997). As suggested
by Sikura & Shysha (2010), presumable hybrid origin
of I. pumila from Mediterranean taxa I. attica Boiss.
et Heldr. (I. pumila subsp. attica (Boiss. & Heldr.) K.
Richt. according to World checklist of selected plant
families) and I. pseudopumila Tineo, which was accompanied by genomic merger of full chromosome sets derived from each of these species, may have long-term
consequences, such as increased genomic instability, and
thus may account also for the morphological plasticity
of the species. Such plasticity may be the reason for
distinguishing subspecies by some authors. The data of
our ISSR and plastid markers analysis also do not provide support to distinguish any subspecies of I. pumila
in Ukraine.
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Fig. 4. Dendrogram of genetic distances between I. pumila plants
from four populations (M – Mygiia, A – Aliaudy, K – Kolarovo,
An – Andriivka) constructed by UPGMA method according to
Jaccard genetic distances based on the data of ISSR-analysis.
Roman numerals indicate individual clusters.

Moreover the results of the assessment of the range
of distribution and degree of isolation, size of populations, frequency of generative reproduction and ecological amplitude of I. pumila habitats conﬁrm the potential risk of extinction. A considerable part of the
species populations exist as separated patches, isolated
from the nearest neighbours due to intensive plowing.
Therefore, the relative rarity of the species in the foreststeppe zone in comparison with steppe zone is obviously
resulted from the more intensive habitats destruction
and isolation due to human activity in past. The relatively better situation is also observed in the whole
steppe part of the range of the species in Ukraine.
In addition to the isolation, the other anthropogenic factors are equally important, especially such as
soil erosion and landslides at the sea and estuary coasts
in the Black Sea region, where the species grows in a
narrow coastal strip. Moreover, the process of forestation, burning grasses, using steppe lands as pastures or
landﬁll sites, extraction of minerals, and other physical
factors that contribute to destruction of steppe communities and soil disturbance are among anthropogenic
factors that can have the crucial negative impact on
the sampled populations. Digging plants in the wild
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for the use as an ornamental culture have also to be
mentioned. All these impacts may be especially dangerous because of the lack of the data on the dynamics
of I. pumila populations in the major part of the current
range of distribution (Parnikoza et al. 2007; Fedyaeva
et al. 2011).
The populations sampled in our study are typical,
but not the largest among the described for I. pumila. In
our research we have found that the species reaches the
maximum plant density on slopes of ravines and gorges,
which are unsuitable for agriculture. This matches with
the observations of other authors, who likewise mentioned rocky steppes and dense petrophytic or sand
steppes as habitat of I. pumila. In fragments of virgin dense steppes, density of the species is signiﬁcantly
lower (Fedyaeva et al. 2011).
The most abundant populations of I. pumila occur
at the Crimean Azov sea coast. Especially in the Sivash
region or in Mountain Crimea the plant cover reaches
10%, like in Mygiia population in our study. At the
Northern Azov sea coast (Donetsk oblast), especially
in Bilosaraiska kosa reserve, plant density in a study
plot of 100 m2 reaches 124 specimens. I. pumila populations on the territory of Krasnodar oblast of Russia
are most abundant, here the plant density reaches 19–
93 individuals per m2 (Ostapko & Kolomyichuk 2012).
In all forest-steppe communities, populations of
I. pumila are relatively less abundant. In our study,
the populations from this zone have density 1–5 plants
per m2 with the species cover of 1–10 %. In Poltava
oblast, 17 habitats of the species were found, where
populations composed of 10-20 clumps with the species
cover of 1–2 % (Bairak et al. 2006).
In our study as well as in other reports, the characteristic feature of the species is the presence of populations with the predominance of reproductive individuals. On the other hand, in some instances a diﬀerent situation can be observed. For example, in Poltava
oblast, populations were reported, where all developmental stages were present (full-membered populations) (Bairak et al. 2006). Such populations were found
in steppe fragments in Rostov and Krasnodar oblasts
of Russia (Ostapko & Kolomyichuk 2012). In age spectrum of Rostov oblast populations the ratio of virginal
(non-ﬂowering repoductive), generative (ﬂowering reproductive) and senile (post-reproductive) plants was
close to 2 : 4 : 1 (Fedyaeva et al. 2011). Most likely it
is due to a local reduction in environmental impact
of human activity. However, it is obvious even without looking at the age spectrum that generative reproduction of the species to a large extent depends on
the climatic conditions of a particular year. This signiﬁcantly limits replenishment of populations by prereproductive individuals. So, in rich grass-forb steppe
communities grown on calcareous soils, the frequency of
viable seed formation does not exceed 33% in the years
with favourable climatic conditions (Sluginova 2008).
Life strategy of this species is to maintain survival reproductive individuals along with occasional generative
reproduction in favourable years.
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Table 5. Distribution of diﬀerent haplotypes according to chloroplast markers trnL-trnF and trnS-trnG in I. pumila populations.
Population

Accession number

Haplotype
H1

H2

GenBank accession numbers
H3

trnL-trnF
intergenic spacer

trnS-trnG
intergenic spacer

Andriivka
(Poltava obl.)

An3
An21

+
+

KU310494
KU310495

Mygiia
(Mykolaiv obl.)

M2
M7
M8
M9
M10
M11
M14

+
+

KU310496
KU310497
KU310498
KU310499
KU310500
KU310501
KU310502

KU310530
KU310531
KU310532
KU310533
KU310534
KU310535
KU310536

A13
A14
A19
K27
K28
K31

+
+
+
+
+
+

KU310503
KU310504
KU310505
KU310506
KU310507
KU310508

KU310537

2-6
2-13
2-18
2-21
4-1
4-10
5-1
5-3

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

KU310509
KU310510
KU310511
KU310512
KU310513
KU310514
KU310515
KU310516

Aliaudy & Kolarovo
(Mykolaiv obl.)

Dmytrivka
(Mykolaiv obl.)

Inkerman
(AR of Crimea)

+
+
+
+
+

N2
N4
N7

+
+
+

KU310517
KU310518
KU310519

Balaklava
(AR of Crimea)

N4
N7
N9

+
+
+

KU310520
KU310521
KU310522

Staryy Krym
(AR of Crimea)

N2
N7

+
+

KU310523
KU310524

The vicinities of Kerch
(AR of Crimea)

N1
N2
N3
N5
N11

+
+
+

KU310525
KU310526
KU310527
KU310528
KU310529

+
+

Phytoindication analysis of studied populations of
I. pumila revealed that the species has a narrow ecological amplitude. The narrowest are the ranges of soil aeration, nitrogen content of soil, and light. This means that
the changes in these factors are limiting for I. pumila
distribution. The latter, in turn, indicates substantial
susceptibility of the species to human impact that may
lead to increased nitrates content of soil, decreased soil
aeration (trampling eﬀects), and succession resulted in
altered light conditions, which is especially important
for the forest-steppe zone.
The species also displays a narrow range of tolerance to soil humidity. This gives evidence of the
known fact that I. pumila belongs to euxerophytes
(Kucherevskyi 2001) or mesoxerophytes both in the
forest-steppe zone and the steppe zone (Tarasov 2005;

KU310538

KU310539

KU310540

KU310541

Travlieiev 2010). This means that its habitats include
exclusively dry and temperate dry localities.
Of particular importance are climatic factors,
which depend on precipitation, such as humidity, continentality, and temperature (thermal and cryo-regime),
along with the chemical properties of soil, which
strongly depend on the abovementioned factors, as
shown in Figure 3. Therefore the changes of these ecological variables may indirectly cause a biotope shift.
The majority of non-aﬀected virgin dry steppe
communities, where I. pumila plants grow, are very sensitive to human impact on surrounding areas. Therefore, they are listed as rare or are included into
Ukrainian list of protected communities: Green Book
of Ukraine (Didukh 2009). Furthermore, these xerothermic communities are protected according to European
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Habitat Directive (Poradniki 2004). This additionally
indicates a vulnerability of the species.
However, genetic analysis does not provide any
evidence of reduced genetic diversity within individual populations and signiﬁcant divergence among populations of I. pumila. Analysis of molecular variance
(AMOVA) showed that total genetic variation was attributable mainly to diﬀerences within populations,
while variations among populations and between regions were relatively low despite signiﬁcant geographical distance between them. This is consistent with the
data of the study of another xerotermic species Iris
aphylla L. in Poland: RAPD-analysis of 84 genotypes
from three distant localities revealed a high level of genetic variation within the populations and low genetic
diﬀerentiation between them (Wróblewska et al. 2003).
As far as I. pumila genetic diversity is concerned,
analysis of own and literature data shows that the
general level of genetic variation of the species is
similar or higher than that of other species of Iris
genus (Artyukova et al. 2001; Kozyrenko et al. 2004;
Kozyrenko et al. 2009; Arafeh et al. 2002; Makarevitch
et al. 2003; Wróblewska et al. 2003; Wróblewska & Brzosko 2006; Wang et al. 2009). The species is a perennial
plant that forms long-living mature clones and this provides an opportunity to preserve initial genetic heterogeneity for a long time (Aguilar et al. 2008; Wróblewska
et al. 2003). Restricted renewal of populations under the
inﬂuence of human activity results in a slowdown of accumulation of diﬀerences between populations even in
conditions of strong isolation.
Thus this inconsistency between the data of population ecological study and the results of molecular
genetic analysis can be a good illustration of the need
to implement integrative approach for the assessment
of the extinction risk for a particular species and careful analysis of all the available symptoms. Researched
populations do not signiﬁcantly diﬀer in terms of major
indices of genetic diversity. Only population of Mygiia
diﬀers from all of the other by a higher heterogeneity.
Presumably, this fact is related to the larger size of Mygiia population, which exceeds 1000 individuals, while
the other populations comprise no more than 40–200
plants (see Table 2), since it is known that the level of
genetic variation correlates positively with population
size (Leimu et al. 2006). However, the study of I. aphylla
and some other species show that genetic diversity may
be independent of population size (Wróblewska et al.
2003).
The results of cluster analysis presented in Fig. 4
indicate a positive correlation between genetic and geographical distances between populations (the distance
between Aliaudy and Kolarovo populations is approximately 1.5 km, whereas the rest of populations are separated by hundreds of kilometers). It seems that the exchange of genetic material between populations through
cross-pollination and seed dispersal is possible only at
such small distances.
Interestingly, Andriivka population located at the
north margin of distributional range of I. pumila in
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Ukraine does not diﬀer signiﬁcantly in the level of genetic diversity from the populations of similar size from
the central part of the range. According to current
knowledge, marginal populations are expected to show
lower genetic diversity compared to the central ones
due to less favourable conditions for reproduction and
survival and genetic drift. On the other hand, the requirement to adapt to more variable environment at
the margin of the distributional range may contribute
to an increased genetic variation of peripheral population (Safriel et al. 1994). This is close to the ﬁndings
reported for marginal population of I. aphylla in Poland
(Wróblewska et al. 2003).
The most plausible explanation for the results of
genetic analysis is that the comparably high level of
diversity within I. pumila populations and the low
population divergence have been preserved from the
times when the species was widespread throughout the
steppe and partially the forest-steppe region in Ukraine
and populations shared a common gene pool. Similar
low level of genetic heterogeneity is shown for isolated
Poland populations of wet-meadow I. sibirica (Kostrakiewicz &Wróblewska 2008).
Maintenance of the initial level of genetic diversity in conditions of continuous reduction and fragmentation of habitats obviously has been possible due to
high longevity of reproductive individuals. According
to the literature data, outcrossing, clonal, long-lived,
and endangered species exhibit relatively high variation
within populations, whereas inter-populational variation is rather low (see in Wróblewska et al. 2003). Furthermore, even occasional sexual reproduction within
populations might enrich genetic variation from time
to time. Another potential source of maintenance of
high genetic diversity is the probable amphidiploid origin of I. pumila (Sikura & Shysha 2010). This is conﬁrmed by the analysis of the plastid markers variation.
Occurrence of a speciﬁc haplotype H3 (2 duplications)
among the plants of Mygiia population probably indicates the molecular synapomorphy. But an increase of
sample size is required to prove the speciﬁcity of this
haplotype for Mygiia population.
Considering comparably high genetic diversity of
isolated populations of I. pumila, one cannot also exclude potential contribution of other mechanisms of accumulation of additional genetic heterogeneity. So, our
study of a typical steppe perennial I. pumila does not
provide undisputable answer about the risk of genetic
erosion for the species. The inconsistency between the
data of molecular genetic analysis and other indices of
genetic erosion studied here indicates that the loss of
genetic diversity in the species caused by habitat fragmentation and isolation under increasing anthropogenic
pressure is likely to be slower than it would appear
judging from the assessment of population parameters,
which clearly show negative trends.
According to the risks observed for I. pumila,
which can be considered as an indicator of wellpreserved steppe communities, some substantial measures should be taken to protect the populations of
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the species, such as creation of new natural reserves
in places of its habitats, especially on the margins of
the range in the forest-steppe zone and in steppe areas highly populated by the species. These conclusions
will perhaps hold for other populations from the European part of the species’ range. As concerns to the
other countries experience, an issue of the inclusion of
I. pumila into the Red Data Book of Ukraine can be
considered to reinforce its protection.
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